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IT’S LUXURY MIXED WITH LIVABILITY —  
IT’S STYLE-DEFINING AND EVER STRONG

BUILD BEAUTIFULLY
Elevate your home to a whole new level of beauty and performance  
with everyday ease. Gentek faux shakes and scallops expertly blend eye- 
catching elements of design with the modern practicality of simple upkeep.

Here you will find innovative profiles, colors and textures built to  
deliver enduring style and protection for your home. And while our 
superb siding products stand out on their own, they also pair perfectly 
with other materials for a depth of creativity and custom appeal.

House below and front cover house shown in Coastal Blue.



A COLLABORATION OF STYLE AND STRENGTH

Equal parts aesthetic beauty and rugged strength, Fairhaven Sound Single Select Shakes & 
Scallops promise a superior finish for your home.

Integrated Panel Locking System  Integrated panel locking system secures panels firmly together for 
increased strength and structural integrity, as well as a more uniform finished look.

Convenient Installation Guides  Self-aligning nail slots and a temperature chart on the side tab help 
ensure that each panel is properly positioned for potential expansion and contraction in all weather. 

Self-Concealing Side Tabs  The self-concealing side tabs feature the same cedargrain detail as the  
panel to hide seams where panels are joined – creating a beautiful, handcrafted effect and a virtually 
seamless appearance.

Extended Panel Length  Up to 40% longer than typical shake and scallop profiles, Fairhaven Sound 
Single Select’s extended length achieves long, uninterrupted lines for a smoother finish.

Variety of Mold Patterns  An expanded variety of shake molds creates a random, natural-looking 
appearance just like actual cedar.

Built Weather-Tough!  Meets or exceeds the industry standard for windload performance as tested 
under the Vinyl Siding Institute Product Certification Program per applicable ASTM standards.

A Sustainable Choice  As a durable and recyclable product with a long service life, Fairhaven Sound 
Single Select Shakes & Scallops conserve wood and other resources used in home construction. And 
because they never need to be painted, they also help prevent paint, stain and other maintenance-related 
products from harming the earth.

House shown in Rockport Brown.

Fairhaven Sound® Single Select
U LT R A - P R E M I U M  S H A K E S  &  S C A L L O P S



COLOR DEFINES THE DESIGN
Gentek colors keep personal style in mind. Deep, saturated palettes in cool neutrals and bold 
shades, along with light-changing grays and softer hues, will transform the appearance of your 
home with artisan style. 

All-Weather Protection  Expertly crafted panels 
are virtually unaffected by exposure to summer 
heat, pounding rain or frigid cold temperatures. 

Increased Strength  Reinforced with a storm rail 
on each side of the nailing hem. 

Never Needs to be Painted  High-performance 
color won’t chip, flake or peel.

Easy Upkeep  Rinse occasionally with a garden 
hose to refresh the appearance.

 Durable and Dent-Resistant  Stands up strong  
to dings and abrasions, and won’t rot or warp due 
to moisture.

Custom Appeal  Decorative accents, corner posts, 
trim and other accessories will give your home a 
style all its own.

 Valuable Investment  Creating a beautiful, low-
maintenance exterior can greatly enhance the 
value of your home.

House shown in Iron Ore.

This impressive collection has it all – the irresistible character and charm of  

classic shakes and scallops along with the outstanding strength and durability  

of a high-performance polymer construction. 

Fairhaven Sound® 
Single Select

U LT R A - P R E M I U M  S H A K E S  &  S C A L L O P S

COLOR MATCHING MADE SIMPLE
No need to settle for siding and trim that “almost 
match.” Our Color Clear Through® collection of  
customer-preferred hues helps ensure a beautiful 
color match with other Gentek siding,  
trim and accessory products.

Classic Colors

  Almond

  Snow White

  Linen

  Sandstone

  Maize

  Monterey Sand

  Wicker

  Canyon Clay

  Pebble

  Dover Gray

  Juniper Grove

  Pearl

Designer Colors

  Majestic Brick

  Smoked Timber

  Dark Drift

  Rockport Brown

  Espresso

  Marine Dusk

  Moonlit Moss

  Harbor Bay

  Coastal Blue

  Midnight Surf

  Hudson Slate

  Windswept Smoke

  Storm

  Sage

  Chesapeake Gray

  Iron Ore

  Meadow Fern



LAUNCH YOUR NEW LOOK
Whether you want to just refresh the appearance or press the reset 
button – one of the most difficult aspects of home remodeling is 
choosing colors. How will the new products and colors look on  
your home? 

The Gentek Visualizer takes the guesswork out of the design process. This  
easy web-based design tool lets you instantly create a variety of exterior  
designs with options for siding, trim, roofing, front door paint, exterior  
window colors and more. 

•  Design-ready with a gallery of house images; access it from any device  
and start designing 

•  Upload a photo of your home and use the design tools to apply Gentek  
products and colors to your photo

•  Products, profiles and colors applied in each design are listed for  
easy reference

Hand-Split Shake in Majestic Brick with Canyon Clay trim and 
Board & Batten accent in Sandstone.

Traditional Shake in Moonlit Moss with Linen trim. Hand-Split Shake in Windswept Smoke with Snow White 
trim and Scallops accent in Sandstone.

TRADITIONAL SHAKE
From rustic to refined, our Traditional 
Shake makes an impressive statement 
of style. The generous 7" exposure, 
deep woodgrain texture, and authentic 
hand-cut appearance gently blend  
modern practicality with the simplicity 
and grace of coastal living.

SCALLOP
Picturesque beautifully conveys the 
essence of our Scallops. Each row of 
artistically sculpted scallops creates a 
uniform, elegant appearance, further 
accentuated by a generous shadow line 
for added dimension. The ample 6-1/4" 
exposure and roughsawn texture will 
give your home the distinctive allure of 
cedar half-rounds.  

CAPE COD SHINGLE
The uniform woodgrain texture and  
clean-line design of our Cape Cod 
Shingles call to mind the casual 
charm of seaside homes. Handsomely 
crafted in a 5" double-course profile, 
the siding expertly pairs timeless style 
with a higher level of craftsmanship 
and quality.

HAND-SPLIT SHAKE
A standout selection for both its  
historical beauty and natural appeal,  
our Hand-Split Shake lends visual  
interest to any style home. This faithful 
reproduction features rough-cut edges 
and a deeply grained, random texture 
in a 9" profile for the perfect balance of 
style and substance. 

Visit gentekusa.renoworks.com to get started with this exciting 
design tool! And check out myhomestyledesigns.com blog for 
creative inspiration, tips and trends. 

https://gentekusa.renoworks.com/
https://myhomestyledesigns.com/


1See your Gentek Sales Representative for additional information regarding any questions you might have, or any assertions herein, concerning energy efficiency or savings. Energy savings will vary. Colors may be slightly  
different from their appearance in this brochure. Make final color selections using actual product samples. USGBC and related logo is a trademark owned by the U.S. Green Building Council. 
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A LIFETIME OF PROTECTION
Fairhaven Sound Single Select Shakes & Scallops carry a lifetime limited warranty against  
manufacturer’s defects – one of the strongest warranties in the industry. When it comes  
to performance, quality and value, you can depend on Fairhaven Sound Single Select for  
complete satisfaction. For specific warranty information, including limitations, ask your  
dealer for a copy of the Fairhaven Sound Single Select warranty.

DETAILS THAT MAKE THE 
DIFFERENCE 
Accentuate the architecture of 
your home with TrimEssentials 
by Gentek® exterior trim and 
accessories. Exquisitely crafted 
window and door surrounds, 
fluted lineals, corner posts and 
other accents will give your 
home personality and style.

BUILT FOR YOU...
GENTEK WINDOWS AND 
PATIO DOORS 
For your total home solution, 
choose Gentek replacement 
windows and patio doors. 
Advanced technology merged 
with enduring beauty, superior 
energy savings,1 easy upkeep 
and excellent value make it  
a great choice for today’s  
homes. See your Gentek Sales  
Representative for details.

3773 State Road, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223 
www.gentekinc.com

Make us a part of your home.

Pertains to Fairhaven Sound Single 
Select polypropylene siding.

Consult the VSI website at  
www.vinylsiding.org for a current  
list of certified products and colors.

https://gentekinc.com/

